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ACCOUNTANTS’

REPORT

The subscribers, Accountants for the town of Francestown, for

the year ending March 10, 1868, report as follows:
,
STATEMENT.

Whole amount of taxes assessed on the polls and estates
of the inhabitants of said town, iS......-...60.
98.993 42
Appropriated as follows:
State tax.....e. Jutiats < ada
«beatae carte

County tax..... cuban

as $2.437 50

museeY «natalie alley a satels

MPO WH UHN
ss ds oeeaes.< Bitol Pe

amRe Rie? ahial SER a

728 70
5.827 22
—$8.993 42

The treasurer of the hte charges himself with the following
sums:

Balance in treasury last year.’ .\. 0.2.00: wccecece seas
Cash rec’d of W. H. Farnum, bal. last year ’s taxes....
<

Selectmen borrowed for use of town..

Se

Hiram Patch for produce of Town Farm,

“6

F. H. Duncklee,

5400.89
1.283 89
-

coll., at sundry times...

Cash rec’d, Savings Bank tax dividend, 1867..........
gs
Railroad do ‘do
UG iae daisteceega ast aes
“s
Diferapy Fue GLviden die eas ces aces ¥

1.835 80

94 00
4.010 00

145 04
82 05
36 75

$7.891 36
The treasurer credits himself with the following disbursements
ordered by the Selectmen, to wit:
FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.
Prin
U eteNOs Poaads ons < sian Sc
Dinedadawess 287
De
i Oe
86
Das aie asdieae 200
Gi cle visio
a's= 69

OO)
02
14
88
09

LDISELICL: NOs 446 edeedess eh
ee re eee
D; wedi odes
Oye
.
BD, eteweih aor:

Paid G. F. Pettee, services as’S. 8. Committee...........

Ol
59
15
37
17

Sek
36
35
27
83

$897 49

$58 00

4
EXTRA

REPAIRS

OF HIGHWAYS.

Paid Samuel Lolley, extra on highway......... a
he aie = $2 06
Luther Hardy, plank and labor on bridge...........
4 30
Wm. H. Farnum, repairs on highways and bridges..
62 66
$68 90
BREAKING

ROADS, Spring of 1867.

Paid John C. Dennison..... yeti
le bl ee ee cee hee ee ves
Nathaniel Whitfield
a), .% vinw same
ve ee £0 bine oe =bs bic
Win. Butterfield..... Ab ue bES SO nis Sb akivnb
GG Gbine's
Fae
Henry F. Fisher..... eas» « Pete idesGe
ie abs cakes
+We
Jesse Woodbury....... She's EE aso ee
eure BEd tye m'v
R. M. Sawyer...-.... SS
dc
ee ee
bon
Ba) ACI
CeRG RR GAR seu bbe bees eb bere else
oleSiebel
20H, Starreiy . eee CC. loves
be hes eeiny so ea eee

GT BD
eR
1 50
2 54
8 26
3 90
Sees
2 03

Leonard Spalding...,..... A TET

2 40

Ji (IGLPreSDY se bi bps ees tivk » oe sea pba bt pmb n ee Ree
Benj. Weston........ ive
+ bles ve sla wae cee be seh beoae
Aimos Hintgitase.4 Joe

ssh CUBR

67
3 38

kha e bios REE EER SET ER

11 35

Charles A. Vose........ hb sep CEE Lye hee haere
G. BePetiee ct ss i456o> ok.+oe ES Sales sO RE OD tebe ;
D. BO Dobtetsietii
ls ci Be. ts eee eee cea
J. FOUANSDERLS
Soe ae eee:
+oe ries Eevee estat 6%
Richa wotahlew)
GS
ONES. ass.
Ey AL Walson's. pe
eI LODRMING. £5

MW.
lS

merson.:

SleyGasic:

4 50
8 85
4 35
1 05
1335
8 00
226
270

Sic Ses oes.ae Sih
os b eels ee cee
fey a eke see a tines vests
e baeee
th . thee ere e ok Se ties hp oh bee ate ines "Po
«5 gems nes
seb kas ches Sees eEe

\. jek aes s ‘bie

Bhi

eed o tee ERED

5 10

: jctesbeces
s inc GeneRane beereme En

iP. Ara erat. sis
ae kese Dos
m:, We Hmercon ): 756. sucks ek

280

ewe eb os See E
akyees ete? LS ay

A). IN OME A. Cees. aes oes bE

ERS hee ey

150
3 61

ey

2 10

amther Hardy. . ous eee sos kiens age sve Lae ere eat
SUB ACOMASS!
22. Ue ale encesane wry
Seid SEEMED a sc she

bese Miwon

ane
fate

heh Reno's : UL eee 4

La W."Breston o f2 2 DSU ss ee oe
SOW. Keaton...
4 Shae.
ae

3 28

ea?”

5 00
ae

G.ALDuncklee:t
<0. aawe. | ASe ol
eer imrens atch
T. PlgRand /.\F086 Deeeen 5° iw 5 See ener ee eee ee
Wm. H. Farnum, breaking roads in 1867-8.........

5 10
1 65
173 79

David Starrett. \.f) se

soaks «Ssh doe CORRE

EEG

2 70

$309 99

SUPPORT
Paid

OF PAUPERS

OFF THE FARM.

Rebecca Huntington, supp’t of Catharine

LON’, ». ...c0s ss PE MMpAgT Ee see ook hapa

Hunting-

ee

Benj. Stanley tor support of Betsey Stanley.......-

$121 50
64 00

*

5

Stephen Holt. jr., for support of Mrs. Pond.....0..
Expense of Abby Dockham & Chas. H. Foot at State
Keforny SCHOO)

wo evi

oe ores PEE

er

19 50

eer Ly . 104 00

|

$309 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Paid J. G. Proctor, note and interest...... a

eae waa 8

$311 56

F. H. Morgan, abatement on tax, 1866...-.....006.
‘Nancy McLane and sisters, note and interest......

15 50
81 24

G. N. White, warming and sweeping town house..
Joseph and Hannah Rollins, note and interest......
G. HE. Downes, town reports for 1867..........006.
David McCaine, interest on note....... De dameeas
Lois Hopkins, interest on note.....-.sscoeess Senos
Huldah Richardson, interest on notes.............
David Gray, services'‘on town farm.............6..

6
813
30
59
23
o¢
200

David Gray, note against town........ S dcicdwas tas
Fey SuAmey, Interest’ OM NOL. seh i ves) Cadded ude es
mh? Downes,’ reparminos pel wheel. wi) dee ceniens

200 00
6 00
16 23

JONNAGINSON,

OM NOE

fee. Cece de seleneee oe

DOU sOUUSON, OVER. ASSOSSINCUtt

ares

63 37

aia os onlalge

2 50

Phase) ail; NOLE AEP INUCIESL .aa es c's cscs oesie elelceee

100 00

Willard Carter, note and
W.ethy

Farnumonote

« gcc dc

00
65
25
60
40
57
00

interest...

and: mterest?

.. saaveeesyee

0 a4.

io

ea ces

228 31
510 88

Jenny Wctherspoon, note and interest............
Stephen Holt. jr, cow for town farm........2-.6-4.
Harriet D. Adams, interest on note.......... dedeus
Pamela Weston, interest on noteS.. .....-. Sedives ¢
- G. F. Pettee, interest on Woodbury DUNG
s actual
Nancy C. Draper, interest on note. io2..<. ceeanss«

119 10
7100
12 00
30 00
60 00
27 00

Mrs. M. Follansbee, on note......ceccees Cues tates

259 00

Stephen Holt, jr, for Dr. HBV G'S Dias
fade 4 oi< owt ara
1. Batchelder for over assessment, 1865-6.......6.4.
Dr Clark, for doctoring Stephen Cooper Fe Wad ea iss
W. H. Farnum, abatement on tax Lift LBO6/ oe geass

20 00
36 60
18 00

M. W. Eaton, abatem’t on D. Morse & H. Weston, 64

J. P- Richardson, interest on note.....cscccecesees
S. Holt, jr, expenses on paupers on farm........ee.
J.8. Follansbee, OW MOL. TEs de hate w ae acaw aaa’

W. H. Farnum, non-resident highway tax..........
J.T. Bixbee. cash Dale CNOA MEN. coe - sieedee'sss
S. Holt, jr, balance on Vose & Clark’s store bill...
S. Holt, jr Downes Bros’ store bill, $281 75; moncy
paid H. Patch for cattle, $152 50.PNG s Lay Hele ntaatde
dy Me Utincklee. Interest’ on note.
f..c'n< «ghee os eyes
I. B. Farnum, sheep killed by dogs... °........0.4.
K. W. Emerson,
do
C8Co
RA ADR
CE ee I
Wm. Butterfiel 1, do
Chie ard oe otoe« Veeenete
B.S. Abbott, interest on note...... Fjutalctne
Tomae eae

K. W. Emerson,

repairs on meeting house......e6.

6 40

26 04
1200
25 00
50 00

49 75
22 50
+» 58 46
434 25.
105 00

10 Ov
2:00
400 —
14 19
10 35

6
/

L. W. Preston, ringi’g bell, diggi’g and ah g graves,
any BLAWONETN..-.c:0
> 4 ov ne tes) ere 8 RIOR
Ale
P. M. Foot, over tax for 1865-6-7..
bs Sine eis kene

62 93
10 00

Jacob Gould, interest on nOte+........cer.ee bis oie
Charles H. Joy, abatement on dog tax.............
CaP. Bande on Nove; os se vee see 6 leks cake ee Boats ws
W. A. Lord, over assessment in 1866... .........M. H. Balch, INVOYESE ON: NOTE. 15
vate lye sitet one
Stephen Holt, jr, te pay bills on town farm Fie Saco

60
1
77
1
6
115

00
00
00
55
00
00

$4.498 17

TOWN

OFFICERS.

Paid Thomas E. Fisher as Selectman...c-.cscccrcccsecs

Henry Richardson

HOM

$73 00

otifics vole aie tiene

60 00

Newell D. Bean
MOUSE
ip aa> tects teense
Tae
L. D. Bradford, treasurer....- nis ti wiete eipatotaialeAS we ve
D. EF. Patch, :clerks . oss «ss Sie pis blnlicte pi pucts le k spelen z
F. H Duncklee, collector.........0» do mie abecara npn

52
15
15
68

D. Atwood and G. E. Downes, accountants..........
’
Whole

00
00
00

72

4 00
$287 72

amount of receipts........cceseeves oie’ lb wis a bl DT aE, Ge
se
oy &? > ACISDUTSCIETUS: J. ieseinen
pate ee o oie sie, sO, eae en.

Balance in treasury...

iiss isis
dere Tay PA

-- $1,462 09

STATEMENT.

Amount of notes against the town and interest
i March 91563 Se ron,

Meve's eben
ceewieaie ve»

Balance in'treasury :.2 0 os. 2.22. BSS
‘e
‘“¢

NR

cotlector’s Wands: seed a's veto oss an
due from United States for bounties

paid ‘soldiers......... 5 be bbe
;

iue eset

$23,308 13

$1,462 09
1,817 22

hy ae

1,840 00
— $5,119 31

Leaving town in debt........ ea, TP he $18,188 82
The foregoing accounts are correctly cast and duly vouched.
DAVID ATWOOD,
GEO. E. DOWNES,

REPORT

OF

THE AGENT

OF THE

,Accountants.

TOWN

FARM.

The subscriber, agent of Town Farm, reports as follows:

LO) COSLOL. EATIN.Y sc seis os os be hauiee oe
ei 664 38
Amount of stock as oP Res last year.. 584000

«<=». 4 Mics ampeytnd.2%

240 00

Farming Cools. cite
sc $.0-ps>ocak pi here wieih.¢win
Provisions and produce. . o ab Gea te'sbis hostels

Hay and fodder. ®'.

ca
SERED)

.

Miscellaneous Siticlebs

ss ceacsaaeas
Une ease

363 95

There will be due David Gray, for his serWires April 1/1865. Saree re ca de wan - ats
Interest
on farm..... Ad tibet deh

350 00

-—_—_—— 4,604 00
Wen eedrae, }4 AUS, Pee tao OO

f

$4,763 86

Appraisal of Property February 14, 1868.

.
BU

AaUEY

iapainse

sss

Cr.

@eeeeee@e2ode8

4 steers, 3 years old, $290;

ae

Vid

wa

deles

Live Stock.
7 cows, 365.........

daha

mes

OO4tor

$655 00

1 horse, 100; 3 shoats, 30; 5 hens, 2 50..... wd.) 2 TNE DG
$787 50

Hay and Fodder.

MMe eM Hav, (hie
tien uy duade
cus cooees $323 00
3 tons meadow hay and straw. ...sccsencsecees
POG OU CalD 1GHUCr es 4) 5. EE sts Oh age sie eo eee |

*

27 00
410 00

a

8360 00

Farming Tools.

1 wagon, 65; 2 wheelbarrows, 8...-.accseecoes .
ft ox Cart, 25 ; 1 harness, 8; harrow, GORBs 3

4 ploughs tid
Woultatort. Mie.
tues Cove
Bdrac,
DOO: 2 pairssiedirunners, bv...
se. eeu.
2 sleighs, 10; 3 as ee
see tees
xMaalel aa te
Mea rindstGme, or 2 Sleds). . seh elaine weeldtien sees
5 hoes, 3; 2 Showers 1 50; whiffletree & chain, 1 25

$73 00
38 00

20
2
14
7
5

00
50
00
00
75

1 shavi’g horse & flail .50; 2 wood saws, 1 50..
Lot scythes, 25 5 hay and manure TOVES,. Fig
aace

2 00
6 00

1 horse rake, 2; let scythe snaths, 2,...........
2 hand and ae BTARES tes eebeoe CARA ite

4 00
3 00
4 00

z7ron bars, 3+" beetle and wedpes,)),..\. 2.0...
24.
Psickle and corn cutter, .50;°6 axes, 3,....,...%¢

Beh

Lot of carpenter tools, 7; shoe bench, l,........
Yokes, 4 Hammers and wrenches, 2,......0+-6.

8 0)
6 00

Provisions and Produce.

60 bush. corn, 96; 14 bush. barley, 21,.... SEER
10 bush. wheat, 30; 12 bush. oats, 10 20,...... 2
9 lbs. suasages, 1 62; 147 lbs. fresh beef, 1% L1.

120 bush.

potatoes, 108: 5 bush. beets, 250....

Beal |GAMBIA,

agg

26 lbs. candles, 416;

.

TY

Yi8:

40 20
20 73

110 50

wats Vas vas bce a telee.s a

2 00

375 iba: Ath pork, 5252...

6666

175 lbs ham, 24 50; 20 lbs> butter, 8 00........
32 50
200 lbs. salt beef, 24 00; 3 bush. beans, OOK
Gas he ae OO
24 bush. peas, 5 00; 48 Ibs. lard 8 00......... KF

$196 75

13 00

8
Miscellaneous Articles.

Lot of lumber, 6; logs, 15;...6..sseee0 ineenias - $21 00
Soap grease, 2 00; 1 gun, 500 cia iis i ciesSe
2 50:

2 gals. molasses, 1 20); groceries, 2 aes
Lot meal and

ae

3 20

salt, 4 00: 5 baskets, 2 00......+.

6 OU

7 bags, 1 75; 10 gals, soap BDU Ll. PaEN

ba sb eves

4 25

Sap fixtures, 50 00: household furniture, 164 00, 214 00
Additional household furnitaresi@0.00
see ues 1 a2O0
— —— $270 95

$4,705 17
SCHEDULE

of Stock and Articles sold from the Farm, with the

amount received for the same, during the year ending February
22, 1368.
Reesived sales Of stock vusclseswe
> cist ao le siceahy

$85 00

7 calves; 58 35; maple molasses, 29 40........ ole
Lotvofl Lumber) 33) 20: bark, 34.10)...
als wle'e oe
87 26
171 lbs. butter, 49 70; 5704 Ibs. pork, 50 75.....
1 hide, 7 70; 184 feet of leather, 3 5@3%........

100 44
11 20

Received for work done off the farm by Mr. Gray
Tapping boots, .70; work on highway, 8 O0U.....

16 00
8 70
——_——

$396 326

Which is accounted for as follows:

i

Paid for stock brought on to the farm,

1 horse, !00 00: 3 cows,
steers, :10.'.

5 wah’. obi

183 50; pair

of

Cee oe wate sb eee

$393 50

4 pigs, 12; 1 wagon, 60; 6 bush. upretory 3-75
Flour, 93 25: meat bill, 20 19..
> eras
113
For orinding 475; threshing, 4 50. eee
9
Apples Be painting wagon, Paes eb
15
J. Follansbee for seed wheat, 7 50..........

00
44
25
55
Gs)

D-STobie Tor Wheat. ..c2ie
tie sss bees 55
ot Dats, G72: VF Kettle. Seo
Aes res, oe es 2.
2 windows, 135 blacksmith’s bills, 22 2L.

7 00
7 9T
22 96

Drawing bark, 5 75; bill for sawing, 21 10.
Mendine harness, 4 86; shoe bill, g i Yea

26 85
I+ 46

For sundries, 15 97; 1 bag of meal, 285....

1882

For entering EH. Hadley’s bill, 1 00.........

Phosphate, 11 60; grass seed, 6 53.........
Carpenter work, 12 25; store bills, 260,.....
Dr: Frye’s bill fom panpers.2.
.. 2s sees ak om .'
Dr. Clarkwitor J.sGooper o-..426
46 ..).cheks
5. butter tubs, 1 25;-1 pair pants, 1 50......

D. Gray extra labor taking care

J. Cooper..

Funeral expenses of SJ.Cooper.......2....

cloth and making J. Hunting suit of clothes

Z. Peavey for use of horse..... Wa

E set
» ok

For cutting Bixby’s meadow. ....seaseeoecs

1 00

— $718 20
18 13
272 25
20 00
18:0
275

10 00

11 00

11 00
8 00

6 2a

9
Gave tal {or 1S6G.. vasesosce.s+ ada ceded P

6 50

1 shoe bench, 1; a pala galtae catsite
For nails, 5; paper, J PAIMG, Des fessde «tor

4 00
aeea

—.
$400
To paying interest on cow bought in. March......
3 75
Stephen Holt, for Agent of Town Farm....... 20 00
3923
—$1,137
Received from Farm $396.36....... Be eae Pe %.. 396 36
Pai LTeasurycs.
ssemaee ewes aaah «ikee 741 47
$1,137
Stephen Holt, Agent of Town Farm.

88

75
83
83

Due from i. Hadley, for 274 Ibs. butter.......... $80 20

Diuclut tow stamens’
94s esc Abele oss de 77 82
For board $16, for getting out staves, $23 39 00

$197 02

For Suppo:t of Paupers off the Farm.
Paid Rebecca

Huntington, for nursing and board-

ing Catharine Hunting LOM

a ded weksdas

. -858 00

C. Huntington, taking care of Beles Seesie 17 50
Benjamin Stanley, support of Betsey Stanley. 26 00
George Chapman, support of H. Pond...

...

26 00

For Dorkham girl, at Reform School......... 52 00
For moving J. Huntington from Concord.....
6 10
N, George's bill at Canterbury. ... 0.60 0264./. 20 00
For bringing N. George here and carrying to
PRE AITIC LEAS staatd oo & «(stad elm ids Waaediat
a’«tig gale @sth,Comedy Panaywek COT
At the Asylum, due April, 1867.......... seen) 40-008
40-00
253 80
For J. Huntington.—
:
Byeeomece 1rOUN Ge

ABVIUNGme

aa. ue

dda tse ee se «ais $63 00

Due irom S. Holt, Overseer of the Poor..........

STEPHEN

23 00

HOLT, Overseer of Poor.

The average number ‘of paupers that have been supported on
the farm the past year, is seven.
The whole cost of supporting
the poor on the farm, together with repairing the buildings and
the interest on the far m and the Superintendent's services, “$790. 16.
In consequence of the failure of some of the creditors, a great

lack of bed clothes and other things necessary for housekeeping,
also a change in horse, wagon and cattle, have all helped to swell
the bill. For which an offset can be found in the better team and
stock, and the saving of building

a barn for a number

of years.

There is now at the barn as good and convenient a place for manure as in any town;

which it took

time and

labor to construct.

The result will be a saving of 50 or 100 loads of manure more
than in former years, when the mannre was wasted for want of
proper protection.
P.S.—Mr. Gray, Superintendent, has received $200 from the

town this year, not accounted for in the Agent’s report.

SCHOOL

REPORT.

Again are we permitted to place before our fellow citizens the
annual report of the public schools in Francestown; and in so
doing
we feel highly gratified to be able to say, that in no year
which we have had charge of the school interests in town, could
we render so favorable a report as the present.
Not that all
schools bave been alike profitable and

prosperous, but we believe

the number of poor schools in town the past year has been decidedly few. Teachers succeeding well in one place often nearly fail
in another locality.
Different scholars and surroundings often
change the entire tone of a teacher’s duty.
|
From the registers of the various schools in town for years past,
we learn that the average attendance for the current year, has
been greater than any previous year, showing that one great step
towerds a good school, regularity of attendance, has not been overlooked by the parents, and put in practice by their children.
We have visited every school (one exception) at commencement

and

end, and from

the knowledge

thus obtained, submit a

few words relative to each district.
DISTRICT
Money, $73.35.

No. 1.

Elbridge G. Kemp, Prudential Committee.

Length of school, 10 1-2 weeks. No. of scholars, 30, Average, 17 1-2.
Wages, $25 per month, including board. Only
one term, and that taught by Alice M. Kingsbury, who needs no
words of mine to convince people where she has taught that she is
adequate to a No. 1 schoo]. Experience, scholarship and adaptation to the business, combine to make her a good teacher, and her
school one in which real progress is visible.
No scholar was too
large to receive his full share of reproof and admonition. The
school was composed of scholars of very different abilities and
temperaments, needing wisdom in meting out the various corrections adapted to their cases. _ No branch in particular excelled,
unless it was arithmetic, but all showed to be thoroughly taught.
Your scholars not absent during the term.

11
DISTRICT

No. 2. »

Harvey Newton, Prudential Committee.
Number of scholars in summer, 11. Average, 19 2-3.

Num-

ber of scholars in fall, 26.
Average, 20 3-4.
Wages, $8 per
month in summer, and $10 per month in fall, exclusive of board.

The summer term of 8 weeks and the fall term of !1 weeks were
taught by S. Addie Bryant.
Miss B. labored faithfully to instil
into the minds of her pupils right principles and a thorough understanding of the studies pursued, and the school showed a good
degree of improvement; but the teacher labored under disadvantages.
It being her native district, scholars here, as in other
places, cherish a feeling of equality, and more frequently exhibit a spirit of non-obedience than when their teacher is a stranger.
Classes in reading excelled.
Nine not absent in summer, and four
in autumn. With this record we bid adieu to the old school house

in No. 2, where many a lad upona cold day has been made to
fear and tremble.”

DISTRICT

No. 3.

Money, $287.02.
Hiram Patch, Prudential Committee.
Number of scholars in summer, 43.
Average, 34.
Number
in autumn, 34.
Average, 271-5...
Wages, $24 per month, including board.
The summer term of 11 weeks and the fall term

ef 9 weeks were taught by Sarah~E. Hmerson, a teacher who
needs no praise of mine, her own works being her best eulogy.
Just proportions of work, play and exercise were so varied and
meted out as to make the school a perfect success.
The dull monotony of the school room found no quarter here.
Among the
most prominent of the exercises was a class in Colburn’s Mental
Arithmetic, performing their examples in a manner which showed
thoroughness and clearness of perception,
The writing books, for
so small scholars, appeared very neat, and plainly showed that

much pains had been taken, not only to teach them the formation
of letters, but to train them to habits of neatness. Some parents
in this district do their children a lasting injury by permitting them
to be absent from school without sufficient excuse.
Irregularity
is the greatest hindrance here.
Six scholars in summer and four
in autumn not absent.

WINTER.
Thirty-three of the larger scholars, as per vote of the district,
were sent to the Academy under charge of 8. B. Prescott, A. B.
The school closing one day sooner than we aad been informed, we
did not attend the examination.

a.
Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 41. Average,
36. Wages, $28 per month, including board. Of what remained,

Carrie M. Cochran was teacher.
The school was large and no
small amount of labor was required of the teacher to keep them in
passable order; but Miss C. was amply adequate to the work.
Reading and spelling, good.
The class in Adams’ Arithmetic was
a little better acquainted with the rules than principles.
Parents
should bear in mind that the amount of time the teacher can devote to each scholar is quite small, and consequently the chance
for improvement in a school like this, is not equal to a school of
smaller numbers, We think those in this district, sending children
to school, the past year, can congratulate themselves

two good teachers and
Fourteen not absent.

three

successive

terms

upon having

of gocd school.

DISTRICT No. 4.
George D. Epps, Prudential Committee.
SUMMER.
Length of school, 11 weeks. Number of scholars, 25. Aver-

Money, $85.14.

age, 21 2-3. Wages, $20 per month, including board. Alma H.
Moore, of Wilton, teacher; a thorough scholar and a good disciplinarian., Order, being “ heaven's first law,” was first attended to,
and then knowledge.
We seldom see a school composed of the
number and size of this, in such perfect order; therefore, I need
not say it was a profitable school.
A little more voice in answering questions would have been an improvement; but this was not
inherited from the teacher. Three not absent.
WINTER.

Length of school, 9 weeks.

Number of scholars. 24.

Average,

22 1-2. Wages, $22, including board.
The gocd work well begun in the summer was continued by the same teacher in the winter, with a good degree of success.
Most of the scholars were of
that age when very much patience, forbearance and fortitude were
necessary in order to have them tolerable. Miss M., though young,
possessed the share of independence equal to her task.
The term
was characterized for order, system and thoroughness.
The reading was good. The spelling a little deficient. Hight scholars not
absent.

DISTRICT No. 5.

Money, $200.85.

Mark Pettee, John G. Morse, Prudential Com.
SUMMER.
Length of school, 12 weeks. Number of scholars, 18. Average,
14, Wages, $20 per month, including board.
Carrie M. Cuch-
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ran, an experienced teacher, whose good reputation is a guarantee of success, being tried and approved by the district the previous summer, aguin attended to the wants of the children in this
district. The improvement was very good, and the school in every
way successful. ‘he reading and arithmetic were excellent.
scholars not absent a day.

Six

WINTER.

Length of school, 12 weeks. ‘Number of scholars, 18. Average, about 16 1-2, Wages, $28 per month, including board. The
new house not being completed, the winter term did not commence
till the middle of December, and consequently is still in session,
under charge of Garvin 5. Sleeper, a gentleman, of ability and experience, and possessing a share of general information

not to be

found in the teacher young in years,
The school is prospering, and
present appearances warrant a profitable term and a happy termin-

ation.
DISTRICT

No. 6.

Money, $69.09.

D. Brooks Tobie, Prudential Committee.
Number of scholars, 12. AverLength of school, 10 weeks.

age, 11 1-2,

Wages,

$8

per

month, exclusive

of boara.

The

summer term, under the instruction of Emma F. George. a beginner in the art of teaching, was, in most respects, a profitable one.
Punctuality and

good

order, without which

no school

is of but

The advanced class in
httle account, were prominent features.
arithmetic was not so certain on some of the principal points as
they should have been. Experience will doubtless make the teacher
more thorough.
AUTUMN,

3

Length of school, 8 weeks. Number of scholars, 12. Average,
11. Wages, $22 per month, including board.
Carrie M. Cochran, teacher,
Having a teacher of the scholars’ own choice, and
parents interested in the success of their children, improvement.

was inevitable. Reading and spelling, very good. A little attention to questions proposed and answers giyen would have added to
the interest of examination.
Three not absent.
DISTRICT

No. 7.

Money, $51 23. William Cochran, Prudential Committee.
No school in the summer, and well nigh ditto in the winter.
Harry ©. Hadley, of Deering, passed a satistactory examination,
commenced

his school, and continued

his labors

peacefully, for

aught we know, for five weeks, when, for reasons of a pecuniary
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character, which he deemed sufficient, he closed his labors very abruptly. ‘As we were not informed of the close till ‘ the thing was
done,” we were not present,
The progress could not have been
very marked,
The register shows:
Length of school, 5 weeks.
Number of scholars, 10.
Average, 8. Wages, $28 per month,
including board. Three pupils not absent.

DISTRICT No. 8.
Money,

$59.36.

David

Length

of school, 11 weeks.

Starrett, Prudential ‘Committee.
Number

of scholars, 6.

Aver-

age, 5 8-4. Wages, $14 per month, exclusive of board. George
K. Wood commenced his labors as teacher in the private dwelling
of D Starrett. The school was small, but composed of some good
scholars. The higher branches of algebra and geometry were successfully taught. The school made good progress.
If scholars
here would put forth more effort to ‘come to time,” they would
find it to their advantage, not only while attending school, but
hereafter, when engaged in the affairs of every day life. Mr.
Wood’s education and other good qualities should place him in
a larger field of labor.
DISTRICT

No. 9.

Money, $15 35. Charles EK. Blanchard, Prudential Committee.
Length of school, 6 weeks.
Number of scholais,'4.
Average,

3. Wages, $6 per month, exclusive of board. Only a fall term
was enjoyed in
i this model house and location, and that taught
by Jennie M. Marden, who knew by experience just what was
needed.
Absence from town prevented our being present at the
close of the term ; but knowing the former good success of Miss
M , together with the geod, orderly appearance of the school when
rictad at commencement, we doubt not that all the improvement

was realized which could nave been
the term was in session.

anticipated, in the short time

Two not absent.

DISTRICT

"

No. 10.

Moncy, $37. 27.

Henry F. Fisher, Prudential Committee.
SUMMER.
Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 11. Average, 9. Wages, $8 per month, exclusive of board.
Six of the
scholars belonging to Lyndeboro’, it being a ‘ union district,” although not always
school matters,

parents,

who

cherishing union of sentiment

Julia A. Dodge, teacher.

duly appreciate

I think

and feeling in
none

of the

the merits of a teacher, could say

that they suffered by having a beginner to teach and govern their
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children, The school appeared well, and showed that the teacher
had been thorough in her teaching. ‘Two pupils not absent,
WINTER.

Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 15. Average, 12.
Hight from Francestown and seven from Lyndeboro’.
Wages, $12 per month, exclusive of board.

teacher.

The appearance

of school

rather a loose state of affairs.

Letticia M

Adams,

and school-room indicated

Liké teacher, like school.

Life

and energy in teacher and pupils scemed well nigh extinct. Scholars were neither punctual, interested nor thorough ; and our opinion is, that the teacher was wanting in her adaptedness to her yocation, and the school next to worthless. The teacher being hired
and examined by the Lyndeboro’ committees, perhaps a more favorable version of the matter may be rendered by them.
DISTRICT
Money, $17.83.

No. 12.

Albert Dodge, Prudential

Committee,

SUMMER.

Length of school, 10 weeks.

Wages,

$6 per month, exclusive

of board. This really union district was favored with the valuable
services of a tried teacher, Jennie M. Marden.
‘The school] was
composed of 4 scholars—2 from Francestown and 2 from New
Boston, all of whom were present every day and tardy not once.
Teacher faithful to her few ; parents appreciated her labors. What
need we say more?
Only, that we wish they had a better school
house.
WINTER.

Length of school, 10 weeks. Number of scholars, 5. Average,
491-98.
Wages, $12 per month, the teacher “boarding round,”

Three scholars from New Boston aad two from Francestown.
Again this little school was favored with another good teacher,
Mary R. Kingsbury ; and, as a result, punctuality, attention and
application on the part of the scholars made the term one of
profit. The secret of success here may be attributed to the teacher’s being able to fix the attention of her pupils upon whatever
came before them. Improvement good in all branches.
Three
‘scholars not absent.
There has been taught 172 weeks of school in town the past
year, attended by about 225 different scholars ; 72 of these scholars have each attended a term without being absent a day. The
average per cent. of attendance is nearly 87, which is much better
than last year, and still about 13 per cent. of the money is lost.
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Of school houses, we have only to say, that one has been built,
where

at least

three were needed;

and

that in

No.5,

which,

when the surroundings are properly finished, will ada much to the
credit of the school houses in town, much to the comfort and con-

venience of the children attending, and we hope will be an ornament of usefulness to the district.
Certain changes were made by the Selectmen, in the sehool districts, the last spring. The larger part Nos. 8 and 11 have been
merged into one; but as yet no measures have been taken to erect
a new house. The prosperity of the district requiring one in
which to hold their schools,
The northern part of No. 2 was united to No. 1, where were a
good house and few children. The remaining portion was annexed
to No. 8. A good portion of these seem to lose nothing by the
change, while a few are “ left out in the cold.”

Upwards of one hundred prize books from the ‘ Woodbury
Fund,’ have already been awarded, and a few more are in my
hands to be distributed when the schools shall have all closed.
To the presentation of prize books, as to almost every other enterprize, there are objections.
The plea that such and such children
always get thaem—my children seldom get any—the books are not

what they should be, &., &c¢, often go from

lip to lip.

’Tis

granted that some children are almost always in luck—vand why ?
Because they are alawys there and attentive to their duties. Others seldom receive any—and why?
Because not regular in attendance, and not interested when there.

Granted that the books

are not always what they should be, we cannot be expected to
read every bock before selecting and the title page and outside
appearance of books, like that of men, are oftentimes a poor cri-.
terion by which to judge the contents within. But with allthe
objections to this’ prize system, we think there is one strong argument in its favor,
There are scattered throughout the various
families of this town hundreds of volumes of*good and interesting
books, which have been read, not only by their’owners, but by their

neighbors ; and who does not know that the reading of one good
book awakens a desire to read others? and thus these books have
done much toward making a reading community,—and where we
see a reading people we have intelligence.
I would submit it to
the citizens of this town, if the proceeds of this fund, for two years
could not be expended in a more useful way than heretofore, by
purchasing for each district an invaluable book of reference, ‘*Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary’?
Can any way be devised to do

this, which will not infringe upon the conditions of the will?

The multiplicity of studies in some cases is a great hindrance to
success. Scholars have so many studies that so little time can be
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devoted to cach, that enough progress in any isnot visible. To
thick of studying Philosophy or Book-keeping for the purpose of
maintaining one’s honor and dignity, where one

can hardly read,

write, and say the multiplication table is carrying popularity too
far. One thing at a time, and that done thoroughly is the motto ;
remembering ’tis not what we read that makes us wise, but what
we remember, not how far we advance, but

how well we under-

stand the principles; not how many terms we attend school that
make us scholars, but the zeal we

manifest, the will to work and

win.
The proper classification of scholars in a school is a very important item; but in this town, and in the out districts especially
so many and so different text books are brought into school that
it is almost impossible to get a class of any considerable size. Two
or three classes are often found where there should be but one.
This diversity of school books is chiefly owing to families moving
in from other towns, where other books are used; and for a large

family having an outfit of school books to be compelled to exchange
throughout, brings a heavy tax upon the parents.

W. uld that Legislature would establish just what books should
be used in the public schoo!s of this State, and save this multiplicity of text books, this useless expense and the continual boring of
School Committees by the numerous book agents and publishers.
When we take a retrospective view of our common schools, what
we owe to them as a community and a nation, what we owe to
them individually for what little knowledge we possess. and what
little saccess has attended us; when we duly appreciate the many
blessings arising from the district school, short though the term,
poor the house, and perhaps attended with difficulty; when we
think of our present.standing and privileges, and consider how
closely interwoven is our future prosperity as a people and a nation with our district schools, how

indispensable is a good

educa-

tion and an enlightened community to honor, safety and happiness,
remembering that ignorance, idleness, and crime go hand in hand;
who is there in this town that will not reflect upon this important
subject, and lend a helping hand in this matter which so vitally interests us now and concerns those who may come after us in future
time? This work cannot be accomplished by one individual or
class of individuals. Hvery one of us has a part to perform in
bringing to perfection the system of common schools. All are and
should be interested, but there are three parties directly concerned
in the work, the parents, the teacher, and the scholar;

without the

union and co-operation of these three, the district school fails to accomplish its appropriate work.
Without a good teacher we cannot expect much;

and hew often is the teacher either made useful
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or

useless by the

parents.

How

prone

are

parents to speak

disparagingly of their teacher ; how prone to think their own chil-

dren but little less than angels, and their teacher, of whom they
oftentimes know nothing, a depraved mortal. How slow are some
to believe that an absent day, here and there, a tardy morning,
now and then, or an occasional dismissal will materially change the
interest and improvement of their children or have a tendendcy to
discourage their teacher. Would that we were as ready to promulgate good reports of our school as evil. Would that all knew
what a source of encouragement to teacher and scholar it is to be
visited by parents and friends, assuring them that the cause for
which they assemble is alike dear to them. . Would that all knew
how little deeds of kindness cheer the heart and stay up the hands
of the teacher. Let us have parents interested in the work, and
almost universally the teacher and scholars are,
While we think the schools in this town will compare favorably
with those of other towns in this vicinity, we would earnestly bespeak larger appropriations. The amount of money in many districts is too small and the schools lamentably short. We do not
ask for money to run a school the “ year round,” but every district, where there are scholars to attend should have three months
school in summer and three in winter;

we ask for no more.

In closing, we would urge upon Prudential Committees the importance of their office. Every teacher you place in our schools
leaves her mark; exerts an influence either salutary or banetul;
either points her pupils right onward and upward in wisdom’s road,
or leaves their minds to grope in the downward road of sloth and
ignorance. Now, there are good teachers almost sure to meet
with success; others mistaking their calling,a detriment tu the
cause and hardly worthy the name of teacher.
Hire the best, they are none too good for our children, pay them
well, they are the cheapest, and then look for “the good time
coming.”
All of which is respectfully submitted.

GEO. F. PETTEE,
Superintending School Committee.

Francestown, Feb. 25, 1868.
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WILLIAM

H. FISK,

<-

PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER, BOOKBINDER,
PRINTER,

|

FRAME-CILDER,
AND DEALER IN

PAPER

.

HANGINGS,

BORDERS,
No. 4 Methodist

WINDOW

SHADES, &C.

Church Block,

FISK’S

Manchester, N. H

BOOKSTORE

Is known to nearly all the citizens of New Hampshire as the
best and the only establishment in the State where can
always be found a large and well selected stock of

SGHOOL,

CLASSIGAL,

MUSIC, JUVENILE

AND

MICELLANEOUS

BOOKS,

English, American and French Stationery,

oP

bi.

A complete assortment of Rich Fancy Goods, together with he
>
the largest stock in New England of English, America and
French

(emera .

Paper

Hangings,

;

Borders, Decorations, Cornices and Cloth Window Shades.
FISK does all kinds of BOOK BINDING, manufactures Blank
Books of every pattern, Paper Boxes, and every description of
Picture Frames, &c. Old Frames Regilded.
FISK does BOOK, JOB, and ORNAMENTAL PRINTING of
all kinds, promptly and at reasonable rates.
FISK’S Bookstore is the place to get PAPER and ENVELOPES
stamped with Initial Letters and Names.
WILLIAM
-H.. FISK.
Manchester, N. I1., March, 1868.
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